
Agreement Reached on Pact to

Take Place of One Soon
Abrogated

refusing passports to American or

other non-Russian Jews. The czar's

government has always held that such

Jews, even though they are American

citizens, are not entitled to travel or

reside in Rursla because the existing

treaty provides that any American

seeking to enter Russia shall submit

to the laws there prevailing.
The state department never has ad-

mitted the soundness of this conten-
tion, and when congress by resolution
ordered the- denunciation of the treaty,

the actual, though not the formal

ground being this alleged discrimina-

tion against American citizens, the de-
partment's attitude necessarily became

unalterable.
With such a wide difference between

the two countries It appeared an almost
hopeless undertaking to prevent a com-

plete severance of trade relations be-
tween two friendly nations.

It is said that in all probability Rus-
sia will meet the issue by refraining

from arpplylng her maximum (and

practically exclusive) tariff duties
imports from America. In the ordinary

course, after the lapse of the existing?

treaty December 31. these maximum
rates automatically would apply to im-
ports from a country with which Rus-
sia has no such trade treaty. But It is
suggested that through a decree or an
imperial order in council this may be
postponed indefinitely.

Such action on the part of the Rua-«
sian government would relieve PresU
dent Taft from the necessity of im-<
posing, in retaliation, the maximum
American duties on imports from Rus-
sia, and thus trade between the two
countries might continue pending the
issue of future negotiations for a per-
manent treaty..

So far as the state department I\u03b2
concerned, the officials will not discuss
the subject further than to make it
plain that no agreement actually has
been consummated.

State Health Board Will Seek
Reason Why Birth Records

Were Juggled

and the only one which appears In the
record, was born at 960 Grant avenue,
San Francisco, September 1, at 8:10
o'clock p. m.; that Paul Colvin, 22 years
of age, of Santa Rosa -was the father
and Lillian Anderson, 19 years of age,
of Geyserville was the mother.

The attending physician was Dr.
William W. Fraser. Before this cer-
tificate was corrected it showed that
Charles Eugene Edgar Slingsby was
born at 1522 McAllister street. The
father's age was given as 36 and the
mother's 42. Doctor Fraser was also
the attending physician. The certifi-
cate shows that the place of birth was
first given as 96(K.Grant avenue, > but

was later changed by affidavit to 1522
McAllister street.

No matter how the tangle turns out,

Doctor Fraser finds himself in a tick-
lish situation. The state board of
health is now considering his case and
is deliberating as to what action to
take against him for the alleged falsi-
fication of the records. He probably
will be "called on the carpet."

Vote of State Can Not Be An-
nounced Pending Action

of Court

terday secured a writ of-*nandate to
"compel the supervisors to render a
fair count." The writ was made re-
turnable next Monday.

The petitioners charged gross irreg-

ularities and among others that the
tally sheets from 38 precincts had been
removed from the returns by breaking

the official seals. The democrats
alleged that the tally sheets were made
unintelligible by election officers and
changed in such a manner that 600
votes were affected.

Another charge of irregularity, not
Incorporated in their petition, but

which the democrats intend to make,

is that the supervisors called election
officers before them and permitted
them to complete their returns by

parole evidence.
The canvass of the returns from the

precincts not involved in the action
brought by the democrats will pro-
ceed, but no announcement of the re-
sult can be made until the court dis-
poses of the democrats' contention.

According to late dispatches from

Los Angeles, the democratic watchers
claimed a gain of 150 for Wilson on the
canvass of the vote yesterday. . The
progressive watchers denied that any

change had been made.

Nazim Pasha Loses Army Headquarters
.. . - * ? »L. if.l *. . *. *. ---*\u25a0 "-

-«\u25a0-«\u25a0 *\u25a0\u25a0*\u25a0

BULGAR LOSSES
NEAR STAMBOUL ;

ARE APPALLING
Price of Victory Has Been Great

to Conquerors of the
Turks
l
Is a very important capture, as that
town is Nazlm Pasha's staff head-
quarters.

While the Vienna Reichspost corre-

spondent with the Bulgarian army re-

ported what he describes as "murder-

ous lighting" along the Tchatalja lines,

Turkish official reports deny there has
been any serious fighting there for sev-
eral days.

With regard to other points, an im-
provement in the weather lias permit-
ted the resumption of the Montenegrin

attacks against the Turkish positions,
around Scutari with some success. A
battle is imminent at Monastir, where;
the garrison has endeavored to make

for its surrender, but imposed
conditions which the Servian crown
prince was unable to grant.

Should an attack on Monastir be
made the Turks are not expected to
offer serious resistance to the com-
bined Servian and Greek armies and
Its fate is likely to be the same as
Saloniki's.

The Greeks continue their advance
toward Janina. They now have taken
Metzovo, a few miles to the northeast.
BULGARIAN LOSSES HEAVY

A report through Bucharest places
T'.ulgarian losses in the war at a

far greater figure than has yet been
i stlmated. According to this report,

the killed and wounded number be-
tween 60.000 and 80,000 out of a total
of 320.000 men and it is pointed out
after allowance is made for holding the
lines 6f communication only 180,000
effective men are left for fighting.

ends with the removal of the poor ex-

iles and absolutely no provision 'has
been mp.de for food supplies. The ref-
ugees are simply dumped into the towns
on < the coast or in ithe interior and are

left to find forage for themselves.
Fortunately, the Moslem population ie

naturally charitable and will share , the

last ??; crust with the wandering fugi-

tives.
Fighting has begun at Monastir, ac-

cording *to an Uskup dispatch to the
Daily Mail. The Servian forces march-

ing through Albania to ; the Adriatic
are V meeting with little opposition,
many places :; being occupied without
firing a shot. A Daily Mail dispatch
from Constantinople declares that one f
of the ministers is authority for saying
that 390 ? deaths >from >' cholera occurred
in one V Turkish camp at Hademkeui
Wednesday. : r -;:: .-'/; ??? ?'*;>*.£

An uncensored Daily News dispatch
from -Constantinople by way of Con-
stanza says: ~-,r ,77/7

_
~. The « government ;is flying in the 7??

face of providence ,by bringing :.
cholera infected troops trom the .

' Adena district, in\u25a0\u25a0 spite of the pro-
tests made by;r the railway com-;A

pany. They * have :been \i sent #.to h
Tchatalja, where, :as elsewhere, the
officers make not the smallest > ef-
fort to ]secure sanitary .precautions, v
even in the camp. ~. _.

m ?< Steamers \u25a0 have been chartered to

take -i25,000 p useless £ and mutinous
soldiers, who are famishing in
Constantinople, back to Anatoda.
The total Turkish losses in Thrace,

according *to the Constantinople corre-
spondent ofIthe Times, number 35,000

killed and wounded and 20,000 = missing.

The Tchatalja lines are held by 60.-
--000 ? troops, most of whom are demor-
alized. At

,
San Stefano and ; Hadem-

keui there are 22.000 reserves, who

present a smart appearance, but who

have not yet been engagd.

TROOPS ABE MOBILIZING
?The Austrian and German military

preparations %, in : Pera." continues :, the
correspondent, "are exciting 5 interest
and awe. . Not only are Krocker's hotel
and the Austrian embassy held by

strong v guards f landed tfrom J the war-
ships, ;but the flati roof *of: the - German
embassy is admirably protected against

an aeroplane attack by maxim guns and
a sandbag cover .; and another '"maxim
guards the Porter's ; lodge. ;: .:

"Many regard this military parade
with discreet mirth !,and thing the
energy would better be "bestowed :in
measures of sanitation against the
cholera." '-\u25a0;7 't: "-- \u25a0?-''\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'?\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ' . v-7;

iA Sofia dispatch ;to the Times says

the Bulgarians are bringing 450 heavy

guns to bear on the Turkish ,positions
on the Tchatalja ; line?. .-?

?'.\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0. 3 \u25a0-\u25a0-\u25a0 -\u25a0- \u25a0'?\u25a0\u25a0' * "" *?* " \u25a0 .-\u25a0 .\u25a0 - '-.

One reason which is considered likely

to induce Bulgaria to consent to an
armistice and to a peace is
fear of cholera. Official reports issued
at the capital state that compara-
tively few cases are occurring daily,
but other reports say the epidemic is
serious, with a high mortality.

There is no new development in the
diplomatic situation. but an offi-
cial denial has been issued in St.
Petersburg to reports that the Russian
Rovernment has pronounced itself defi-
nitely in favor of Servia's claim for an
Adriatic port, or lias sftnt instructions

Russian ambassador at Vienna
it effect.

ARMISTICE ONLY PARTIAL
Turkey will have the support of the

European powers in her request for a
cessation of hostilities. The represen-
tatives of the various nations In Sofia
have now r%ceived full instructions re-
garding the proposal of mediation and
they held a meeting at noon today to
discuss the method to be adopted for
making the communication of the
Turkish request to the Bulgarian cab-
il.et.

The armistice asked for by Turkey
will affect only the fighting at Tcha-
talja fortifications, while the step the
European powers have taken has the
object of putting an end to the war
in all parts of the Balkan peninsula.

Until the powers succeed in influene-
ir.g, the allies in the direction of peace
the fighting at Adrianople, Monastlr,
Scutari and in other portions of Tur-
key's vast European dominion will con-
tinue, no matter how Bulgaria regards
the appeal made by Kiamil Pacha.
SERIOUS QUESTIONS ARISE

While, therefore, Turkey's recogni-
tion of theVealities has smoothed th?
path of diplomacy and may result ir
Constantinople, the Dardanelles and
perhaps some other parts of her Euro-
pean possessions being left to her and
prevent a scramble for them by the
powers, there still are some serious
questions to be dealt with. Among

these are, notably, those of the posi-
tion of Albania and of the Servian
ambition to have a port on the Adriatic
sea.

The Albanians are taking steps to
make their country independent, and

lea publishing a proclamation has
? n protest aaginst any attempt I

terfere with the freedom and In-I
of the country. The organiza-

tion also makes the charge that the!
Hervians have secretly murdered all !
the Albanian prisoners of war.
HO CHANGE REGARDING AISTRIA

to th« Adriatic, which, according
to a report from Allessio today, the

,n* have not yet reached, there
I\u03b2 no official change either in the Aus-

tralian or the Servian attitude.
A dispatch from Allessio confirms the

previous reports that the Montenegrin
army advancing on that town has suf-
fered a reverse. The Montenegrins

unable to take the town owing to
Hirdite tribesmen joining,

forces. with the Turks. The Montenegrins
wore driven back as far as the Boyana

Hither for military reasons or on
account of the cholera which is spread-
ing rapidly at Hademeui, the govern-
ment, the Constantinople correspondent
of the Daily Telegraph declares, is pre-

to make large concessions in
order to prevent the Balkan armies
from entering Constantinople.
CHOLERA SPREADS ALARMINGLY

An uncensored dispatch, dated No-
vember 11, from Constantinople to the
Reuter Telegram company, says the
cholera is extending alarmingly an.ong
the troops. The cases are reckoned
by the hundreds, while among the refu-

tbore are even more victims.
In Constantinople, adds the dispatch,

the disease is difficult to control. One
train alone brought 160 patients from

Btefnno.
They were conveyed to

azaretto at. Beyeos on the Bos-
The bodies of 20 soldiers who

ied of cholera were taken from
ime train.

negro's action against Alesslo and the
port of San Giovanni idl Medua.

His majesty, admitting that he had
no authority from his allies to give a

definite answer on the subject, con-

tinued:
For my part, I at once emphat-

ically reject even the suggestion
that the two Serb kingdoms will
not be allowed to occupy San Gio-
vanni dl Medua and Alessio, all the
more so as at present neither Tur-
key nor autonomous Albania ex-
ists. I consequently consider the
communication of the Austro-Hun-
garian minister null and non-.
existent.
King Nicholas refused to receive a

written note repeating the communi-
cation.

To the Italian minister, who made
identical representations to those of
his Austro-Hungarian colleague, King

Nicholas said:
The Italian government would be

acting contrary to its usual perspi-
cacity and solicitude for its most
valuable national Interests If it per-
sisted in demanding that Monte-
negro should eliminate fro n its
military operations the port cf San
Giovanni di Medua and the city of
Alessio.

According to ,the understanding
reached by the whole of Burope,
the territorial status quo has ceased
to exist and consequently" Italian
engagements toward Austria in re-
grard to the political status quo of
Albania have elapsed.

Tchatalja Breaking Down
SOFIA, Bulgaria, Nov. 15.?The Bul-

garians are breaking down the Turk-
ish defense lines at Tchatalja, The
situation of the defenders is critical,
according to a dispatch to the Mir.

A LLIES ACCUSED
r\ OF BARBARITIES

BERLIN, Nov. 14.?The reports of

atrocities committed by the Servian
troops on the Albanians are confirmed
by Captain Perelus, the correspondent

of the Tageblatt, writing from Uskup.

He says he witnessed the burning

of Albanian villages and heard from
numerous eye witnesses of the reck-
less shooting, not only of men, but of
women. The Servians, he adds, ad-
mitted they were carrying on a war
of extermination against the Albanians,
whom Servian officers declared "must
be swept from the face of the earth."

The Albanians in Uskup hospital
begged the Sisters of Mercy in charge

to permit thcai to remain because they

were certain they would be shot down
on the streets.

An Albanian came to Captain Persius
one night and excitedly, narrated that

the Servians had entered the house
where he lodged and had sabered three
old unarmed Albanians.

Evidence ie to be collected after the
war from the parish priests between
Mltrovitza and Uskup to prove that the
Servians acted on orders to kill all
men above 18 and that they often
murdered women and children.

Insinuations that the Bulgarians have
been guilty of atrocities against the
Turks, and that the present war Is
more of a butchery than- orderly war-
fare, are made by the correspondent of
the Vossische Zeitung.

Telegraphing from Semlin, Hungary,
on the opposite side of the river from
Belgrade, the correspondent declares
he has been reliably informed that the
Bulgarian troops mutilated the bodies
of the Turkish soldiers after the bat-
tie of Kirk-Kilise and carried Turks'
heads about on the points of their
bayonets. He continues:

Barbarism is fighting barbarism
aird century old hate is fighting

century old oppression.

Many trains have returned from the
front with soldiers who are not
\u25a0wounded, but are in a state of physical
collapee owing to exhaustion due to
exposure and lack of food. The condi-
tions at some of the stations near
Tchatalja are unnerving-. Cholera vic-
tims crawl to the station for water
or in the hope of getting to Constanti-
nople. They can be seen lying about
In every stage of the infection.
FEAR OF COIVTAMIXATIOX

The greater danger which threatens
Constantinople is that the water sup-
ply from Lake Derkos may become
contaminated. Only a few cases have
been reported up to the present among
the people in the capital and it would ?
seem that the disease is not the dead-
liest form of Asiatic cholera, as, not-
withstanding the unfavorable condi- ;
tlons to which the army is exposed, it
? i that 60 per cent of the cases

covered.
oritJes are doing their best

to rid the capital as quickly as possible j
of the influx of refugees. They are
being dispatched at the rate of several

nd dally to the ports of Ghem-
lik and Moudaniaor by rail to Konleh.
Tiae active interest of the authorities

SCUTARI RAKED
BY HEAVY GUNS

RIEKA, Montenegro, Nov. 14.?The
Montenegrin forces have renewed their
attack on the Turkish positions around
Scutari, which was suspended a few
days ago because of the terrible
weather. Heavy guns have arrived and
the bombardment began early this
morning.

The fire was concentrated on the
Turkish batteries and did great dam-
age. A few projectiles passed over the
town, throwing the inhabitants into a
panic.

The Montenegrin commander in chief
ordered the infantry to advance in the
afternoon against the Turkish fortifica-
tions on the heights of Bardanjolt. In
spite of a hail of Turkish shells the Mon-
tenegrins advanced across the Kiri
river and before evening drove the
Turks from the trenches and forced
them to reitre to the town.

Kirj«? Nicholas of Montenegro gave a
curt and pointed reply to the Austro-
Hungarian minister when he made rep-
resentations with reference to Moate-

\ EROPLANES HELP
rV BULGARIAN ARMY

LONDON*, Nov. 14.?The great value
of aeroplanes in war hae been proved
by the Bulgarian army, not only in
reconnaissance work but for fire con-

That the murderous accuracy of the
Bulgarian artillery was due to, In a

measure, the activity of the airmen I\u03b2
demonstrated in letters received from
the front.

Any attempt by war correspondents
to telegraph news of the employment
of flying machines by the Bulgarians
during the operations has met severe
censorship, but stores are beginning
to filter through, showing that remark-
ably effective work has been done by

the aeroplanes.
Percival Phillips, special corre-

spondent of the London Express, sends
a picturesque description of the flight

of a biplane over the Bulgarian army

and the beleaguered city of Adrianople.
He writes:

The first long reconnaissance
took place on the Tuesday follow-
ing the occupation of Mustapha

Pasha. A military biplane winged
its way confidently toward the ris-
ing sun, making a wide detour
above the troops, who were full of
enthusiasm regarding this new and
wonderful sight. Subsequently
nights were made under excellent
conditions, there being no wind.

From thp little cockpit. the

trained observer with maps and
glasses surveyed the wonderful
panorama of war. Between Musta-
pha Pasha and Adrianople the
country is a corrugated series of
hills and valleys, effectually shut-
ting from us here any glimpse
either of the enemy or of our first
line. To the aerial scouts, how-
ever, these hills were no more than
n row of insignificant ridges cut
by the broad valley of the winding
Maritza, with a crooked yellow rib-
bon, the great Constantinople road,
as the most pronounced landmark.

SECOND APPEAL
FOR WAR FUNDS

A second appeal to the people of San
Francisco on behalf of the war suf-

ferers of'southeastern. Europe has been

sent out by the San Francisco chapter.

American National Red Cross, at the
instigation of President "William How-
ard Taft. head of the national society.

Though an armistice may be declared
at any time in the war between the
Balkan states and Turkey, thousands
of sick and wounded must be cared for
and the troops must remain underarms
in tho field for a greater part of the

severe winter season. To relieve the
Buffering, and sickness tne Red Cross
societies of Europe have joined in
sending detachments of doctors and
nurses to the field, and America is
asked to contribute to tne humane
cause.

In the appeal it is stated that during
the war with Spain the European Red
Cross societies sent liberal contribu-
tions to aid in the care of the sick and

wounded in Cuba. Aid now has been
asked by the international society com,
mittee at Geneva and by each of the
Red Cross societies in Bulgaria, Servia,
Greece ana Montenegro.

Contributions may be sent to Allen
Knight. 502 California street; Frank B.
Anderson, Bank of California; or "Wil-
liam H. Crocker, Crocker National
bank.

Serbs Prove Stumbling Block of Peace
PAUL LAMBETH

[Special Cable to The Call]
LONDON, Nov. 14.?Peace is not yet in the Balkans.

A brief unconfirmed dispatch from Constantinople, veri-

fied in its main tenor by a message which passed the
censors in Belgrade, indicates that Servia may refuse
to treat with Turkey.

If the Serbs persist in this attitude there is smalL
hopes of even a temporary cessation of hostilities
beyond the brief armed armistice now said to be in
force in Tchatalja. The Balkan allies have pledged
each other to stand or fall together. There is every

reason for the assumption that they will Jive up to

their bargain. There is absolutely no grounds for
assuming that Bulgaria: with, most to gain from the
Confederation convention, will lead the way in break-
ing its cardinal provision: "One for all and all for
one."

The Serb government replied to the appeal of the
now terrified Turks with a direct charge of bad faith.
The charge is specific. It seems to be well founded.
Even pro-Turk London admits that the circumstances
enumerated are more than suspicious.

The avowed objective of the allies has been the
joint occupation of Turkey in Europe by the members
of the Balkan confederation. There has been no hesi-
tancy, no equivocation, in the announcement of this

intended ultimate consummation. Its potential con-
sequences have furnished Turkey with the one argu-

ment which cleaves to her side, the triple alliance, in
that darkest hour of the war, when the Bulgars drove
her brigades pell mell out of Eski Baba and made the
ignominious end of the campaign In Thrace inevitable.

The Austrian protocol coincided with the self-

evident manifestation of Ottoman military chaos and
official despair.

The plucky Balkan states took up Austria's gage,
even when threatened with the united might of the
armies and navies of the triple alliance, even when the
Machiavelian Muscovites balked and pleaded to mod-
eration, when intrigue heaped upon intrigue failed to
foment friction between the crusading kings.

At the crucial point, when Turkey sues for peace,
when the nations of Europe, jealous, suspicious, stand
on the brink of a precipice, of perilous provocation, an
old hornet's' nest is pricked to produce a new diversion.

The Mohammedan marshals and Mohammedan
troops have failed to stop the advancing tide of Serbo-
Bulgarian success. The Albanian, the Macedonian and
the less warlike remnants of the old races of ThesssHy

and Thrace are being urged to rise in revolution, de-
manding individual autonomy.

As an excuse for this rising of the race, but recently

crushed under the juggernaut of the barbarous Turk,
it fs alleged that Serbs, Bulgarians and Montenegrins
have perpetrated abominations upon these people as
unspeakable as any of the diabolical despotic outrages

admittedly committed by the Turk. It is very signifi-
cant that these charges all emanate from the most
"disinterested source of information," the officially

inspired journals of Germany. Austria's fight was that
of the angry stepfather. It failed; Germany, next in
interest and first in influence, assails the victorious
allies with the negative slanders of the "garden wall"
gossip. The object is the same.. .tittii<<MttttttninM>MMn«tttt*M

DIED
HILLEBE.ANDT?In Oakland, at King's Daugh-

ters' hospital. November 14, 1912, Lueie,
dearly beloved wife of the late Carston Hille-
brauilt. and belored mother of J. W. and Clara
1,. Hillebraivif. and loving «leter of Henry
Lamcke. a native of Germany, aged 73 year's
4 month* and 12 days.

Remains at the parlors of H. F. Ruhr & Co*.
291'J Mission street between Twenty-fifth and
Twenty-s'xt-h.

CAKDINAL CAPECELATRO DEAD - Naples.
Nov. 14. ? Cardinal Alpbrmsus 'Capoeelatro.
nrchbUbop of Capua, died today. He was born
in 1524 and e-reared cardinal In 18S5. He was
librarian of the Borneo Catholic citurob.

NEWPORT HAS TO
TAKE BACK SEAT

Hillsborough's First Marriage,

Maid and Chauffeur, Is
Performed in Style

[Special Dispaich to The Call]
HILLSBOROUGH. Nov. 14.?What

Newport would never think of and Bar
Harbor would be afraid to try, hap-

pened In the exclusive colony of Hills-
borough tonight, when the democracy

of California wealth was weighed in

the balance and not found wanting.

The test came about in this way: For
a long time Hillsborough has owned
the unique distinction of never having

had* a marriage service spoken within
Its borders. The society folk usually

went up town or over- to San M?teo,

and it seemed a3 if the unwelcome
reputation would remain. Society used
to worry about who would be the first,

Of if there would be any at all.
Suddenly it was learned from chance

bits that floated up from "below stairs"
that despite the neglect of the usually

attentive society editors, a real wed-
ding was being planned. The butlers
and the chefs and the maids were all
excited about it, and unconsciously they
carried the colony by storm.

The bride to be was Miss Nora
Hardeman, governess in the home of
Norris K. DavJe, the San Francisco
steel manufacturer, and when the fam-
ily heard that she was to marry Her-
bert Eldridge, a chauffeur employed by
Charles E. Green, vice president of the
Crocker National bank, they decided to
make the wedding a proper event for
Hillsborough's first.

After telling the bride that she and
her guests might have the entire house
to be married in, Mr. and Mrs. Davis
telephoned their neighbors, with the
result that the guests, who included
all the butlers, footmen, chauffeurs,
maids and valets in the colony, rode to
the wedding tonight In limousines, and
after the ceremony enjoyed a dainty
supper and dance at the expense of
Mr. and Mrs. Davis.

DOMESTIC SCIENCE IS
BOOSTED BY EDUCATOR

Most Important Branch of
Work, Says Hyatt

RICHMOND. Nov. 14.?Edward Hyatt,
state superintendent of Instruction, in
an address this morning before the
Contra Costa Teachers , institute, said
the manual training and domestic sci-
ence departments of the public schools
of today are becoming most important
branches of educational work.

Five years ago, Hyatt said, they were
not considered of great importance by

educators generally.
Hyatt asserted that supervision of

the health and medical examination of
the physical condition of pupils at fre-
quent intervals was another feature of
educational work that is becoming ex-
tremely important.

Other speakers were Dr. Richard
Boone of the University of California,
Dr. R. Jones of the San Jose state nor-
mal school and Prof. C. E. Rugh of the
University of California. The institute
will close tomorrow afternoon with the
election of officers.

ARCTIC EXPEDITION TO
SET SAIL FROM HERE

WASHINGTON, Nov. 14.?Vilhjalm $
Stefansson, the explorer, whose rec%j\.\|,
discovery of a tribe of blonde Esklni|V
at Coronation gulf" stirred the scie%*
tiflc world, announced today that h%'
would sail with an expedition from San
Francisco or Seattle in June, 1913, on
a three years' search for a continent
supposed to exist in the arctic. ?

PLUMAS COUNTY PLANS
VIGILANCE COMMITTEE

Series of Crime Arouses Citizens
to Action

{Special Dispatch to The Call]
CHICO, Nov. 14.?Three Incendiary

fires in Quincy within two weeks, en-
tailing a loss of $50,000, a series of
burglaries and the blowing up of two
safes in the Western Pacific depot In
Clio, with innumerable minor crimes,
has created a reign of terror that the
residents of Plumas county are de-
termined must stop.

They plan to meet in a few days and
organize a vigilance committee of 100
citizens. Known criminals »nd sus-
picious characters will be warned to
leave the county and guards will be
placed In various centers to aid the
police.

Dick Reed and Frank Hays were ar-
rested for the Clio crime and it is said
have confessed. They are believed to
be leaders of the gang responsible for
the Beckwith, Clio and Cromberg rob-
beries.

With their arrest and the forma-
tion of a vigilance committee it is be-
lieved the epidemic of crime in Plumas
will end.

BOOSTING PARTY REPAYS
GOOD FELLOWSHIP VISIT

Members of San Jose Chamber
Entertained at Gilroy

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
SAN JOSE, Nov.. 14.?Repaying a

"good fellowship" visit of the Gilroy

Chamber of Commerce. 32 members o.f
the San Jose Chamber of Commerce
spent the day and evening in the south-
ern part of the county today.

In eight autos the local boosters left
shortly after 8 o'clock this morning
and traveled as far toward Gilroy as
Madrone, where seven auto loads of
Gilroy boosters met them and escorted
them on a day's run through the south-
ern districts. The trip through the
Paradise valley to the Uvas, to the
magic springs in the Kolis, to the Glen-
ranch, then through Gilroy to the Gil-
roy hot springs and back to Gilroy,

with stops at points of interest along
the way, occupied the entire day.

This evening a banquet was given at
a Gilroy hotel in honor of the visitors.
The return to San Jose was made about
midnight.

SUPERIOR COMMENDED
ACCUSED NAVY CLERK

Meyer Produces Old Letter to
Bear Out Honesty

SEATTLE, Nov. 14. ? The defense
rested today in the trial of Edwin F.
Meyer, former chief clerk in the gen-
eral store keeper's office at the Puget
sound navy yard, accused of defraud-
ing the government in connection with
supply contracts.

The case probably will go to the jury

before tomorrow night.

Evidence of the defense consisted of
a letter written by the paymaster gen-
eral of the navy, commending the work
of the store keeper's office at the
Bremerton navy yard during the visit
here of the Atlantic battleship fleet,
during which, the government had
alleged, many of the frauds were com-
mitted.

ALASKA NORTHERN ROAD
HAS A NEW PRESIDENT

SEATTLE. Nov. 14.? W. E. Stavert
of Montreal was elected president and
general manager of the Alaska North-
ern railway to succeed.G. G. Laberee,
resigned, at the annual meeting of the

''Company held here yesterday. Other
\ fcmcers were re-elected as follows:

*Vice president, J. C. Williams. Spokane;
? <<\ I\u03bc surer, P. G. Jemmett, Toronto; secretary,
\u25a0vVlttee A. HaiKht, Seattle; directors, Colonel A.
PVI I Swenltz, Alameda. Cal.; A. H. Wheatley
yj*1 L, W. White, Seattle.

The Alaska Northern I\u03b2 In operation
a distance of 75 miles from Seward on
Cook inlet to Kern creek, which'ls only
70 miles from the Natauuska coal fields

OROVILLE MERCHANT AND
FOUR EMPLOYES HUNTED

Police Seek Quartet on Embez-
zlement Charges

f Special Dispatch to The Call}
OROVILLE, Nov 14.?A merchant and

employes of four firms are being sought
by the local police. W. D. Clark, who
conducted an ice cream parlor here for
several years, left hie place in charge

of a clerk JO days ago.

He and his wife left Oroville secretly.

Today an attachment was levied upon

the place by an attorney, who has
claims aggregating several hundred
dollars.

Robert Randsbury, a clerk for three
years with Wets%vood & Ward, grocers,
is sought for embezzlement. He was
caught in his peculations ajnd offered
a chance to make good. He fled last
night. William Grubbs and Fred
Rickey, both waiters in the Ophtr res-
taurant, are gone. They rifled the
register. Pike Hedges, a butcher boy,
is the fourth. All are believed headed
toward San Francisco.

BAPTIST SESSION IN
CHICO TO END TODAY

San Jose and Stockton Lead for
1913 Meeting

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
CHICO, Nov. 14.?The sixtieth annual

convention of the Northern and Central
California Baptist association will end
tomorrow with the election of officers,
selection of a meeting plane for next
year andthe adoption of resolutions.

San Jose and Stockton lead in the
race far the 1913 session. Dr. C. W.
Brinstad of Oakland is slated for re-
election as superintendent.

Dr. Claude Kelly of San Jose spoke
today on the Panama canal and Its re-
lation to the religion of California. He
said the opening of the canal would
draw thousands of persons, many with
no religious training, and these would
provide strenuous work for the church
people of California. Kelfy declared
It will be necessary for Baptists to
prepare for the greatest religious cam-
paign ever undertaken in this country.

Thankxa-lvingr Candy Boxes
Beautiful Candy Boxes, appropriately

decorated for the Thanksgiving holi-
day, may be had at any of Geo. Haas &
Sons' Four Candy Stores.?Advt.

COMMISSION HONORED? Robert Watchorn.
Dana W. Bartlett, Btaon J. L«bin. Katharine
C. Felton and Robert Newton Lynch, members
of the Immigration coogress, will be guests at
the bimonthly luncheon of the Associated Cher-
itlee to be held in the white and gold room of
the St. Francis hotel next Thursday. Tbe meet-
Ing will last from 12 to 2 o'clock p. m. and
the subject by speakers t<. be announced later
will be "California's Duty Toward Its Immi-
grants."

PASADENA MILLIONAIRE
GIVEN DIVORCE DECREE

Wife Makes No Effort to Resist
Hogan's Charge

[Special Dispatch to The Call}
LOS ANGELES, Nov. 14.?Colonel

William J. Hogan, Pasadena's million-
aire horseman, and prominent in the
social, club and commercial life of the
Crown City, was granted an Interlocu-
tory decree of divorce from Mary Ho-
gan by Judge Charles Monroe. The
action was not contested by Mrs. Ho-
gan, her husband informing the court
he had arranged a property settlement.
The ground was desertion. Hogan as-
serted he was married two years ago

and his wife lived with him only a
brief period, leaving him of her own
choice for no apparent reason.

KEY TO MYSTERY
IN LOS ANGELES

PHYSICIAN HAY BE
CALLED ON CARPET
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UNCLE SAM AND
RUSSIA IN TREATY

TUBERCULAR GERMSfeJji
flourish in the most unexpected / \semr HSPM
places and quickly attack a / M
body weakened from colds W\W«*f*£ fi
or general debility, but £3ftKK=£jHf 7 m
the lungs are fortified with wk
SCOTT'S EMULSION
their progress can be prevented and often over-
come. SCOTTS EMULSION is used in tubercu-
losis camps because its highly concentrated nourish-
ment builds strength and resistive-power faster than

' disease destroys. It assimilates without
j§f§£ taxing digestion, and contains no alcohol

ffW Absolutely nothing equal* SCOTT'S
IHA EMULSION to strengthen the longs and
II ! 1 drive out cold* and cough*. I

Jtifc&i Score &Bowks, BloomSeld, N. J. «-« I

Douglas
of Two Hemispheres
By Hiram W. Hayes, Author of"Paul
Anthony. Christian," Etc.

The dramatic etory ofa man
whom you have tnet.The story
ofhis hopes and fears and hit
progress out ofthe darkness of
despair into the broad sun-
lightofLove. 'Written around
the greatest topic of all tlm«

Where would I be now had I»on*
down with the Titanic,or been
suddenly snuffed out as were
the thousands at Mount Pelee?

' Most Remarkable
Book of the Year
At all booksellers. Price, $1.05
net; by mail, $1.35. For sal* by

Paul Elder
& Company, 239 Grant Avenue

"The Best in Books and Art"

The Daintiest Piano in the World
To meet the requirements of those thou-
sands of families who are without a piano
because of narrow stairways and small
Apartments, the Ludwig Apartment Piano
has been particularly designed. Because of
the daintiness* of its case, the beauty of its
finish and the diminutive size, it is

The Ideal Appartment Piano
The Ludwig Apartment Piano is so per-
fectly made, is so abundantly proficient in
tone, that it answers every requirement of
the skilled finish and at the same time
occupies less space than any fullscale piano
yet made.

In case design and finish the Ludwig
Apartment Piano is a truly artistic creation, I
with straight .Jines, in keeping with the
present trend in artistic furniture design,
but it is in volume, splendor and sweetness

, of tone that it is most remarkable.

The Ludwig Apartment Piano is moder-
ately priced and may be purchased on small
payments, or rented if desired.

VICTOR TALKING MACHINES
WILEY B. ALLEN* BUILDI.fU

135-153 Kearny and 217-225 Sutter Street
Oakland, 510 Twelfth and 1201) Washington St.

OTHER STORES?Loa Ajtfreleft, Sacramento, San Jdm. San DJezoiFkoenlx. Arizona) Reno, Nevada; Portland. Oregon.


